All hire charges are valid until January the 1st 2017. Food and drink prices may be subject to change. Confirmed bookings will not be

PEAK SEASON CHARGES MAY TO SEPTEMBER

OFF PEAK CHARGES

EXCLUSIVE USE:

EXCLUSIVE USE:

From 12noon until Midnight - £3750 (To include Ceremony room, lounge &
bar area, restaurant and evening function room,) also provided for you will
be your own personal wedding coordinator to guide you through from
booking to the day itself.
•

27 Hotel bedrooms must be paid for in advance with exclusive use.
A further 3 bedrooms may be available subject to availability. Our
room rates are £190 for our bridal suite, £150 for a double based
on two people sharing, £190 for our one bedroom apartment and
£220 for our two bedroom apartments based on 4 people sharing.

NON EXCLUSIVE USE (Not available on a Saturday):

From 12noon until Midnight - £3000 (To include Ceremony room,
lounge & bar area, restaurant and evening function room,) also
provided for you will be your own personal wedding coordinator to
guide you through from booking to the day itself.
•

27 Hotel bedrooms must be paid for in advance with
exclusive use. A further 3 bedrooms may be available
subject to availability. Our room rates are £190 for our
bridal suite, £150 for a double based on two people
sharing, £190 for our one bedroom apartment and £220 for
our two bedroom apartments based on 4 people

From 12noon until Midnight - £1500 (To include Ceremony room, lounge &
bar area, restaurant and evening function room,) also provided for you will
be your own personal wedding coordinator to guide you through from the
initial booking stages to the day itself.
•

10 Hotel bedrooms in the main house must be paid for in advance
with non-exclusive use. Further bedrooms will be available subject
to availability. Room rates are as above.

NON EXCLUSIVE USE (Not available on a Saturday):
From 12noon until Midnight: £750 (To include Ceremony room,
lounge & bar area, restaurant and evening function room,) also
provided for you will be your own personal wedding coordinator to
guide you through from the initial booking stages to the day itself.

WEDDING PRICING 2015/2016

subject to the price increase.

FOOD
We have 3 wedding breakfast menus to offer you. From these you can
option will be given for vegetarians and anyone with dietary
requirements.
Prices per person are as follows:
Menu A £28, Menu B £34 and Menu C £39.50
We also offer bespoke options; this can be discussed with your
wedding coordinator.
We have 3 menu options for your evening reception. Food is served
until 9.30pm Prices per person are as follows:
Bacon and sausage rolls £10, cold finger buffet £15 and a hot buffet
£20. Any dietary requirements can be catered for as long as we are pre
notified.

FURTHER PRICING
Ceremony hire only with catering on site £500 (includes use
of ceremony room for 2 hours and grounds for photos)
Ceremony hire without catering £750 (includes use of
ceremony room for 2 hours and grounds for photos for a
further hour)
Ceremony hire in the restaurant for up to 150 people with
catering onsite, (sit down meal not available, stand up
buffet only) £1000 (includes use of ceremony room for 2

BEVERAGE

hours and grounds for photos)

We have a variety of welcome drinks available. If you would like a drink

Ceremony hire in the restaurant for up to 150 people with

that is not listed or some alternative suggestions please discuss this with
your wedding coordinator.

no catering £2000 (includes use of ceremony room for 2
hours and grounds for photos for a further hour)

Prices per person as follows:
Lager £3.70, Pimms £4.50, Cocktails from £8.00, Mulled wine £6.00,
Prosecco £6.00, champagne £9.00
Half bottle of house wine poured throughout the meal £10.50.
To toast your marriage we offer a glass of Prosecco at £6.00 or
champagne at £9.00 per glass, (½ a glass of champagne available at

For spa therapy treatments and package information please
visit www.spatherapy@lanes.co.uk for a full price list

WEDDING PRICING 2015/2016

choose two options on each course to offer your guests. A further

